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Wheth er you care to admit it or not,
the Second Annua l Bard Drug Bust was as
much the fault of the studen ts as it was of
sherif f Lawre nce Quinla n.
Sherif f Quin1an is no doubt misinf ormed ,
misgui ded, operat ing barely within the law
and furthe ring his politic al self intere sts.
He is more intere~ted in headli nes than:in
justice . But this one petty politic ian is not
solely to blame for the arre.st of forty-f our
person s. If the rooms search ed had been
clean, he would have been left with only his
three arrest warran ts.
We've been raided twice now by Quinlan,
but it seems the studen ts haven' t learne d
anythin g from the experi ences.
It's about time the apathe tic, uncari ng
individ uals among us realize that Bard is
in jeopardy~
If we oursel ves don't do someth ing to
preven t furthe r ·harra ssmen t by Quinla n,
Bard may well go the way of Tim Leary,
Forme r Dutche ss CoWlty Reside nt. Quinla n
was succes sful in drivin g Leary away, and
would be very happy to see Bard close down
Some people just haven' t realize d that
they can't keep a stash in their rooms , that
they can't welcom e every passin g strang er
with open arms, that they can't pass joints
in front of stone Row, withou t being raided .
As long as you're willing to be a sitting duck
there will always be a Sherif f Quinla n willing
to pick you off. He may be furthu ring the
cause of 'law and order, ' but he certain ly
isn't helping higher educat ion. Those students among us who don't care if they are
busted , and do everyt hing possib le to tempt
its happen ing, are helping Quinla n's cause,
not Bard's .' They should be consid ered as
danger ous as Quinla n himsel f, becaus e to
Bard they are just as deadly .
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Repression

• • Among st the laws which
rule human societies there is
one which seems to be more
precise and clear than all
others. If men are to remain
civilize d, or to becom e so, the
art of associa ting togeth er must
grow and improv e, in the same
ratio in which the equalit y of
condit ions is increas ed. ~~

catofllails
Last Wednesda y I decided that what I
really needed was a vacation. I had come
to expect noise at four thirty, but it was usually the friendly fellow from down the hall
coming in after a pleasant night down the
road, and roaming around the halls of Robbins. To my surprise there was a sharp
knock at my door, and someone yelling
'Pigs, pigs .. !' My first thought was that
Hog farm was back. I opened the door, and
was greeted with the sight of six feet four
inches of grey suited state trooper. 'Uhimn. '
I said. He replied in kind ... 'Uhnnn,' and
flashing my famously innocent smile, in one
fell swoop I was fully dressed, and my whole
room was clean.
I sat in line for twenty minutes at breakfast, another indication that news does travel fast in the college communit y. Feeling
my adrenalin pumping away in my ears, I
casually stuffed myself with all kinds· of
french toast, donuts and glasses of orange
juice. I don't supp<)se that I'd ever enjoyed '
eating as much before. Finishing, I figured
that the best thing to do would be to go back
to bed, and blithely disregardi ng my 10:30
class I slept until noon. As I expected it
was still raining when I awoke. For a second I had this image that it would rain for
forty days and nights, while Sheriff Quinlan
built himself an ark.
To my surprise again I found a smiling
reporter, all bedecked in cameras and
sound equipment standing in back of Albee,
talking with students. My first reaction was
negative, but I approache d the scene anyway.
As was par for the whole day the ·reporter
was taking pictures and interviewi ng kids
who had been safely tucked in their beds, up
on campus, during the whole affair. Lack in~
any discretion , I went up and played with
the movie camera, and tried to get my picture taken, looking as wasted as possible.
It all seemed kind of useless, though, and I
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wandered into the coffee shop, to watch the
haircuts come back from jail.
To add insult to injury, my father called that evening, just to 'See if you're all
right.' I assured him that he had nothing
to worry about, that I wasn't arrested, and
that I would avoid everyone that was like
they had bubonic plague.
In fact the whole thing struck me as a
classic example of a breakdown in communication. But what was even stranger about
the bust was the way the whole thing brought
the students together. It points out an interesting facet of the Bard environme nt. That
is to say that it appears that whenever Bard
is confronted with any outs ide force, the
students tend to gravitate together and form
a common front. This is true not only
when the pigs show up, but also when the
best albino blues guitarist in the world
plays. Everyone sits and digs it. But
what is important to note is the unified
front projected. It shows the rest of the
school in an extremely unusual light. It is
as if people here are happy to walk around,
safe and secure, shutting themselve s off to
the world. This would be fine, except for
the fact that we are surrounde d by the real
world.
However the real world may be full of
Sherr if Quinlans. Subsequen tly the college
as a whole has to learn how to interact with
the outside. We have to find a method or
means of getting rid of Quinlans, and the
best way to start is to begin to act in a unified manner. What has to be avoided is
everyone simply sitting around waiting for
the next bust. And it appears to me that
this is exactly what the students as a whole
want to do : forget as quickly as is possible,
slip back into the old safe secure environment. It struck me that I've never seen an
indignant Bard student, and it also strikes
me that what we need are a few indignant
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students. And this whole concept transcends the simple J:rust. As students we have a
certain committm ent to society, that is to
learn. But as individual s we have committments to ·ourselves . And what this means
is not letting ourselves be continuall y stomp
ed on. The you scratch my back, I' 11
scratch yours philosophy between the students of Bard and the administra tion
is fine, but unfortunat ely it doesn't work
when we are confronted by the denizens
of the outs ide.
Trying to avoid scaring myself with
my own shadow, I wandered meaningle ssly
back to my room. It was after my father
called that I decided that I needed a vacation,
and feeling inadequate I packed a few changes of clothes in a suitcase and left it under
my bed.
j. k.
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Once again Bard has suffered a major
drug raid by crusading Sheriff Lawrence
Quinlan. This time he combined his efforts
with the state police and a number of inform~
ants to search two dormitories, several offcampus houses, and arrest a total of 44 per·
sons.
It began about 4:45 am on Thyrsday,
8 May. At least two dozen cars belonging
to state troopers converged on Ward Manor.
Simultaneously, Sachs Annex was ransacked
by the Dutchess County Sheriff's men. The
off-campus houses in Annandale were searched by authority of warrants signed by Lou··
Ring.
The final list of those arrested is as
follows. students: Mark Barnett; Douglas
Barr; Phillip Barton; Alexander Bernstein:
Lawrence Black; Bruce Blowitz; Terry
Boylan; John Burroughs; Geoffrey Cahoon;
Kenneth Carr; Richard Cohen; Brett Coty;
Cole Duncan; Phil Dunkelbarger; Paul Ell~
iott; Alfred Emsig; Victoria Ettlinger; Donald Fagen; Michael Freeman; Jerry Frietlman; Mark Gorbulow; Whit Humphreys;
Norman Hilton; David Hirsch; John Jensen:
Kenny Johnson; Merry-Jane Kravitt; Joseph
LeMonnier; Robin Mace; steven Miller;
Thomas Mount; Mark Ramon; Eliot Rowlands; Ramond stato; Sara Vass; Francis
Fleetwood. Nonstudents: Peter A~ron,
Walter Becker;· David- Crabbs, stephanie
Crabbs; Erika Donne son; John Hall; Judith

Merrill; Dorothy White.
The college freed the thirty six students
arrested by providing bail bonds covering a
total of $141, 000 in bail. Legal fees came
to $1800. Bail bonds and legal services
will be billed to students. Further legal
services will be arranged by each student
individually.
In a meeting Thursday evening for
those arrested, lawyers were present to
answer questions. They told everyone arrested to keep his experiences confidential,
and asked ANYONE WHO WAS WITNESS TO
ANY ARREST TO LEAVE HIS NAME WITH
BRUCE LIEBERMAN. The Lawyers pointed out that an officer is supposed to announce his purpose and state that he has a warrant for 'X. ' If the suspect requests to see
the warrant, the officer must show it. But
if the suspect does not request to see it at
the time of the search, it does not vitiate
the lawfulness of the arrest. Also, physical force can be used by an officer to enter
a room if there is reason to believe that evidence could be destroyed between the time
of the knock and the answer. President
Reamer Kline add res sed the students to asaure them that the college would stand behind them, and was received with warm applause. He went on: 'Regardless of your
stahce on the morality or immorality of
drugs, students here at Bard are at least
gttilty of indescribable carelessness.'
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'There was no warning at all. They
started pounding until they pushed the panel
out of the door. I didn't know who they
were.' That was how the Second Annual'
Bard Bust began for one student at Ward
Manor. Another's door was broken in, splintering the frame.
One student was told to stay in bed. Another was told to get out of his bed so that
it could be searched. A third student's person was searched. In some rooms the police asked whether the occupants possessed
weapons. These unwelcom e visitors did
not identify themselve s but had to be asked
repeatedly before doing so. According to
law they must identify themselve s as police
officers immediate ly.
'They came in with flashlights . It was
scary. ' Thunderin g on staircases , pounding
on doors, they awakened the Oxleys in the
adjoining faculty apartment by trying to ·
break their door down with a fire extinguish er.
One man was assigned to stay in each
room while others moved from room to
room, conducting a thorough search. Beds
were torn apart, posters and curtains ripped down, fireplaces inspected. 'They looked in places I've never looked, where people
in this room before me could have left-stuff.'
They left many rooms in utter chaos: chairE

on unmade beds, posters in bathtubs, suitcases opened, tea and coffee spilt over the
floor, windows damaged. 'They had a good
time. They were hooting and laughing,'
one student recalled. Another said, 'They
were playing with us. ' The police put on a
Beatles album in one room. Larry Abrams
reported they were 'fascinated by my interests.'
Dean Carl Selinger was called to the
....
scene, where he was shown a blanket warrant for the entire building. Speaking to the-~
crowd of students which had gathered out- . . . side, the Dean suggested harassing police
-~
would only worsen matters. He recalls the . . . .
air of the crowd as 'calm. ' Phil Oxley remembers it is 'tense and contemptu ous.'
He estimates there were between 75 and 100
students gathered, mostly from Robbins and
Manor Annex, and later Ward Manor residents who had escaped despite police efforts
to keep them in their rooms. The crowd
-~
chanted' Pigs!' A phonograp h blasted 'Gee, .
. ...
Officer Krupke.'
Arrested students were led from the
Manor social room, clasping their hands
above their heads in a gesture of bravado.
Light from photograp hers' flash bulbs _glinted off the handcuffs with which they were
bound.
m. swerdlow
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Can Any Cop
Be Honest?

THE CRISIS
Justice, American sty,le

l.~n extraordinary

performance •••
THE SPREAD OF MARIHUANA USE IN AMERICA•
Culture Contact. Differential Aasoclatlon, and SubCultural Diffusion
MEXICO

•

SOUTHWESTERN U.S.
(Introduced about 1910 by Mexican laborers; becomes established among
Mexican-Americans: sporadic cowboy use. but doesn't become established
there)

f

NEW ORLEANS

•

(Introduced to Negroes, via Mexican-Americans, by 1920)
•
& NORTH
URBAN NEGROES LOWER CLASS, SOUTH
established by mld·1920's; rapid spread beglns,out 1931)

NEGRO JAZZ MUSICIANs•• & NEGRO FANS
(almultaneously with other Negroes, as above)
~

WHITE LOWER CLASS IN RACIALLY MIXED
NEIGHBORHOODS (some by mld·1930's, but
mostly since late 1940's)

WHITE JAZZ MUSICIANS & WHITE FANS (some
by mid-1920's, esp. ln. Chicago: rapid spread
arnong white musicians In mid-1930's, but not
among fans until "hipsters" of early 1940's and
"beat" fans from about 1948 onward)-----....__

NON·MUSICIAN WHITE ENTERTAINERS (somP.
by early 1930's: mainly nightclub & stripper sub.
cultures-Incl. criminals & prostitutes assoc.
with those Industries-but also some movie,
circus, & legit theatre people)

"BEATS" GENERALLY
(by 1950; incl. tho minor'ity not'-..
~
especially devoted to jau)
/
ITE MIDDLE· &: UPPER-CLASS PSEUDO·
BOHEMIANS (late 1950's; Playboy types, e.g.,
portscar set. "hippy'' adv. copywriters)

1

WHITE COLlEGE STUDENTS
(some by 1950; rapid spread
since 19(;0)

WHITE "ETHNIC," "FOLt<,•• & "ROCK" TEEN·
AGERS, FOLKSY-ARTSY CIRCLES (late 1950's
onward-to the "hippies" of mld·1960's)•••
WHITE MIDDLE- & UPPER-CLASS
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
(mainly sinco 1961)

•This chart derives to a small extent from prir.tcd sources (e.g., Mozz Mezzrow's Really the Blues), but
Is based mainly on information given me by present and formor marihuana users of long standing (three of
whom were smoking marihuana In the 1920's) •
.. The earliest of many Jazz records whose tilles rofer to marihuana Is Louis Armstrong's Muggles (OK
8703), recorded December 7, 1928. ("Muggles" Is an absolete argot term for marihuana.) The titles of three
earlier Jazz records refer to other drugs: Josle Miles's Pipe Dream Blues (1924). Duke Ellington's Hop Heed
(1927), and VIctoria Spivey's Dope Head Blues (1927). 1 take these from Charles Delaunay'a New Hot Discography
(New York: Criterion Music Corp., 1948), but have not been able to check through Brian Rust's later and
fuller discography.
References to marihuana also occur In the. lyrics, but not the titles, of other Jazz records, e.g., Bessie
Smith's Glmme a P/gtoot (1933) and Joe Marsala's Salty Mama Blues (1940).
•••Innumerable post-1960 references to marihuana can be found In recordings by white "folk" and "rock"
t ne et a/••
singers Bob lan the Rollin

A far cry
from good
Legitimizad.repression
Twisted thinking

Undemocratic
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STUDENTS INTERESTED IN DOING VOLUNTEER WORK IN THE NEIGHBORING
VILLAGE OF RHINEBECK PLEASE SEND
YOUR NAMES TO MICHAEL LANDES VIA
CAMPUS MAIL OR COME TO LUDLOW 309
AND WE'LL TALK ABOUT IT.

74 south broadway

red hook, . n. y. .

The chairman of the entertainment
committee has resigned. Bruce Lieo.J ........
can get us a prom for a very good price but
he needs somebody to handle it. If you
would like to take on this job, speak to
Bruce or put a letter to him in the campus
mail.
u

STUDBriT
~

...........

hawaii, europe, south america

~ ~travelservice
rhinebeck,· n. y. tr6-3966·

with exciting new dresses
and
accessones dresses from $12 to

$30

unusual sportswear

iitlfe

ileat
llnutique
~ff

collision repairs.
au~

body service

foreign & domestic

194 Wall St.

24 hour towaway service

between
St. James
and

route 9 north
rhinebeck tr6-4740

Maidea. Lane.
KINGSTC'N
SUMMER JOBS

st national
bank of red hook

WE

HAVE

A

SPECIAL

JOB

JUST

FOR

YOU!

National Agency of Student Employment
P. 0. Box 52492

SUITH•
;;,osSION!

New Orleans, Louisiana 70150
Cash 0
Check 0
Money Order 0
GENTLEMEN: . PLEASE SEND 1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW

0 VACATION RESORT JOBS ---------------·-·-----------------------------------------·--

checking accounts
savings accounts
traveler's checks
drive-in banking
member F. D. I. C.

Work with students at .America's finest Resorts.

S3.00

0 FOREIGN JOBS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------·· S3.00
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

IL

0 CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES _---------------------·-·---------------------------- $3.00

plB-2311

Start your career working with America's best companies.

D SPECIAL OFFER -

Our latest bulletin which contains
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you.
Please state interest and desired location ____________________ ~

RI,MM®ND
w- to!1tflc~ lau4i!lf ~ervicu>

·••~A~•··

~tJTE q'. REP HaJC)
20% discount to all
Bard students ,

BANKING

HouRS

Monday through Friday- 9 to 3

LIQUOR STORE

27 n. broadway
red hook
open evenings 'til 7

16 South Parsonage Street

Friday evenings-6 to 8 p.m.
MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CoRPORATION

Rhinebeck

TR6-3170

WE DELIVER

44 e. market st.

rhinebeck
open evenings 'til 6

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEi.-.1

in

.
c_raftsmrut~ip inspires every one
o_f our mechanics to proceed- with·
prec~idn on· every job of auto
reparr •.

rie;.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAl'J'K
OF
RHINEBECK, NEW YORK

LAVND~Y

PARK R.AZA

~ ifte..

pride in

9

red hook

plB-1500

To Serve You:
Automobile Loans
Banking By Mail
Checking Accounts
Christmas Club
Vacation Club
Collateral Loans
Commercial Loans
Home Improvement Loans
Night Depository Service
Personal Money Orders
Safe Deposit Boxes
Travelers Checks
U. S. Savings Bonds
Drive - ln - Banking

tt• =t_:t ,, ~ 1\t~

.,....

rhinebeck

-..~,..

steckler' s meat market'

~.

for. those
who want
the best

pi 83031

TYPLWRg"Ef\S

fringe jackets
tr6-42871

Complete Letterpress
and Offset Service

LllTLE

~-·---·-·····-

design your room
with materials
from

lumber company

featuring:
paint•shelving•hardware

70 WEST CEDAR STREET

POUGH~EEPSIE, NEW YORK

GRover 1-3110-3111-3112

RED HOOK DRUG
STORE pl 85591·

p II N

••••••••• 4••••••
free delivery

••

route 9 red hook

.

f.ff•PATHEP-8
·boots•moccas
.
. .
shop
mB•Jeans

sells' rents, and repairs
all

UVEa
SCH~fFLCft

.
,,,,.,.,,,,
......."""••"!,.,.,. ..

prescription spe~lal~sts
complete cosnietw lme
fanny farmer candy

•

T~L

IT N 0 G lAp HIll

BROCHURES

•

ART DESIGN

e BUSINESS FORMS • CIRCULARS
e CATALOGUES

e BOOKLETS

DEPENDABLE PRINTING SERVICE

SlriS hiVII
18 south parsonage street

"ED~
electrwal suppI.1es

rhinebeck

tr66748

authorized wilson dealer

light bulbs
tools-paints
flashlights
batteri

all types of sportswear
guns

tackle

ammo

THEATRES

-

HYDE PARK

D RIVI:-IN
ftt('~~ ('

ACRES Of f1H PAIICtNG'
Shows cont.from 7 to11 PM

~~~d·~
..,.,.,.y 20

HELD

THRU

delicious

TRAIL.

little

. I"

sattre.

spec1'all'zing in steaku

--Rex Reed,
Women's

rhinebecK

,..~AittM,IHitl

.

~

('(,-

~~

;- ·1

7J

Gfeeunes

seafood'

north

l

'-~t.

SAWDUST

1'J,C"»

kitchen open 4 t 1·n closing
.

lin is

starts wed 14 may
Disney's Parent Trar- ,_.;.._ _..._ _ _ _ __
& Incredible Journey

